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Abstract
We propose a model for optical switching in a closed-loop three-level lambda atomic system
excited by two optical fields, coupling and probe lights, and by a microwave-driven field. A set
of coupled Maxwell–Bloch equations for the atom-field system is numerically solved with a
combination of the Runge–Kutta and finite difference techniques. It is shown that the transmitted
probe light can be switched to a nearly square pulse train by switching the relative phase of the
interacting fields or by switching the intensity of the microwave field. Furthermore, the switching
mode between the probe field and relative phase can be anti-synchronous or synchronous,
depending on the relative phase being modulated to π/2 and 3π/2 or π and 2π, respectively.
Also, the efficiency and the switching rate can be controlled by the microwave field, the relative
phase and the intensity of the coupling field. Such a controllable optical switching model can be
applied in the design of optical switching and amplification devices working at low light
intensities.
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1. Introduction

The all-optical switch is an important component in high-
speed optical communication networks and it has potential
applications in quantum information systems and quantum
computing [1]. In recent years, the advent of electro-
magnetically induced transparency (EIT) [2, 3] has provided
an excellent technique for all-optical switching at low light
levels [4–11]. The EIT medium reduces absorption [12–14]
with steep dispersion. Therefore, EIT can enhance sig-
nificantly the interaction time between light and matter or
enhance nonlinear optical processes in the vicinity of atomic
resonant frequencies [15–17], which may achieve high effi-
ciency even at the single-photon level [18, 19]. EIT can also
modify the propagation dynamics of light pulses, such as the
formation and propagation of optical solitons [20–28].

In the study of quantum interference control, the relative
phase of the applied fields and excitation configurations plays
a central role. Particularly in the atomic configuration of
quantum loop schemes, the relative phase can modify

dramatically the linear and nonlinear optical properties. This
leads to some interesting phenomena, e.g., phase control of
EIT [29, 30], amplification without inversion [31], phase-
sensitive atom localization [32], giant Kerr nonlinearity
associated with self-phase modulation and cross-phase mod-
ulation [6, 33–35], transient behavior [36, 37], and optical
switching and other phase-dependent coherent properties
[38–45]. The studies show that the closed-loop configuration
is phase-sensitive to quantum coherent controls. Thus, it
delivers more control modes in optical switching. It is worth
mentioning here that these works focused only on the sta-
tionary-state response of the medium, although the dynamical
response is fundamental for the optical switching [35, 42].
Growing from this interest, in this work we propose to use a
closed-loop three-level lambda system excited by a pump and
probe optical fields together with a microwave for the gen-
eration of optical switching. The dynamics of the atom-field
system is represented by Liouville and wave equations in
which the switching regimes are investigated with a variation
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of controlling parameters, such as relative phase and intensity
of the coupling and microwave fields.

2. Model and basic equations

We consider a closed-loop three-level lambda-type atomic
system as shown in figure 1. The transition |3〉↔|2〉 is
driven by a coupling laser field with frequency ωc, initial
phase jc, and Rabi frequency Ωc=μ32Ec/ħ. The transition |
3〉↔|1〉 is excited by a probe field with frequency ωp, initial
phase jp, and Rabi frequency Ωp=μ31Ep/ħ. A microwave
field with a frequency ωm and initial phase jm is used to
couple levels |2〉 and |1〉 through a magnetic-dipole transition
by a Rabi frequency Ωm=μ21Em/ħ. Here, m m= eij ij L

 
(eL


is
the polarization unit vector of the laser field) denotes the
dipole moment for the transition |i〉-|j〉. The microwave
induces quantum coherence population of levels |2〉 and |1〉,
which is important quantum interference. The spontaneous
decay rate from level |3〉 to levels |1〉 and |2〉 is denoted by
2γ31 and 2γ32, respectively.

Using the rotating wave and the electric dipole approx-
imations, the Hamiltonian of the system in the interaction
picture can be written (with units of =1) as [46]:
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where we denote frequency detunings Δp=ω31–ωp and
Δc=ω32-ωc, and the relative phase f of the applied fields is
f=(ωc+ωm−ωp)t+(jc+jm−jp).

Under the slowly varying envelope, and rotating wave
and electric dipole approximations, the dynamics of the atom-
field interaction is represented by the following Liouville and
wave equations (in a local frame ξ=z and τ=t–z/c)

[28, 46]:
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is the propagation constant; N is the atomic

density in the medium; and ε0 and c are the permittivity and
the light speed in the vacuum, respectively.

3. Results and discussions

First of all, we consider the influences of the relative phase f
on the transient absorption and dispersive properties of the
probe field by numerically solving the time-dependent density
matrix equations (2a)–(2f) by a standard fourth-order Runge–
Kutta method with the initial conditions ρ11(0)=1,
ρ22(0)=0, ρ33(0)=0, and ρij(0)=0 for i≠j (i, j=1, 2,
3). For simplicity, all involving parameters are scaled by γ31,
and each interacting field resonances with the corresponding
atomic transition, ωc+ωm−ωp=0, Δp=Δc=0. Thus,
the relative phase is relevant only to the initial phase of the
fields, namely, f=jc+jm−jp. In figure 2 we plot the
absorption Im(ρ31) and dispersion Re(ρ31) for the probe field
versus the relative phase f. It shows that Im(ρ31) and Re(ρ31)
change sinuously with a period of 2π. Furthermore, the
absorption vanishes when the relative phase f=kπ (k=0,
1, 2K) whereas it varies to a maximum absorption or a
maximum amplification when relative phase f=(2k+1)π/
2. The closed-loop three-level lambda system can therefore be
switched to act as an absorber or amplifier by tuning the

Figure 1. The excitation scheme of the closed-loop three-level
lambda-type system.
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relative phase for a given set of values of the parameters Ωp,
Ωm, and Ωc.

In the following, we solved the coupled Bloch–Maxwell
equations (2a)–(2g) on a space–time grid by a combination of
the four-order Runge–Kutta and finite difference methods for
the initial condition at which all atoms are in the ground state
|1〉, and for the boundary condition at which the initial probe
field is a continuous wave (cw) at the entrance of the medium.
We used the relative phase f(τ) to inform a nearly square
wave with smooth rising and falling edges in four ranges: 0 to
π/2, π/2 to π, π to 3π/2, and 3π/2 to 2π [42]:

f t p t
t t
t

= - -
- - + -
- -

a2 0.5 tanh 0.4 10
tanh 0.4 35 tanh 0.4 60
tanh 0.4 85 . 3

n( ) { [ ( )
( ) ( )
( )]} ( )

/

Here, an=1, 2, 3, and 4, corresponding to the ranges 0-π/2,
π/2-π, π-3π/2, and 3π/2-2π, respectively. Figure 3 shows a
switching process of the probe field at ξ=50/α inside the
medium, where the probe transmission is switched to a nearly
square pulse train depending on the switching range of the
relative phase. Indeed, in the ranges 0-π/2 and 3π/2-2π, the
probe intensity is switched anti-synchronously with the
modulation mode of the relative phase (figures 3(a), (d)).
However, in the ranges π/2-π and 3π/2-2π of the relative
phase, the probe is switched synchronously with the relative
phase (figures 3(b), (c)). By comparing these ranges of
switching modes with the absorption curve in figure 2, one
can see that the probe field is switched synchronously or anti-
synchronously (with the switching of the relative phase) in the
region of decreasing or increasing absorption, respectively.

It should be emphasized from figure 3 that the switched
probe pulses oscillate at the beginning before reaching a
steady square shape. In order to explain this dynamical trend,
we plotted the absorption coefficient, Im(ρ31), versus time as
shown in figure 4. It shows temporal changes at the begin-
ning, where the absorption curve oscillates before reaching a
steady regime. This means that the switching process is
governed by atomic dynamics with a time order of 1/γ31.

Figure 2. Plots of absorption (solid line) and dispersion (dashed line)
versus the relative phase f. The parameters were chosen as
Ωp=0.5γ31, Ωc=10γ31, Ωm=1γ31, Δp=0, Δc=0, γ32=γ31,
and γ21=0.

Figure 3. Time evolution of a cw probe field (solid line) at ξ=50/α
versus time τ under modulation of the relative phase f(τ) (dashed
lines) given by equation (3) in the ranges 0-π/2 (a), π/2-π (b), π-3π/
2 (c), and 3π/2-2π (d). Other parameters are given by Ωp=0.5γ31,
Ωc=10γ31, Ωm=γ31, Δp=Δc=0, γ32=γ31, and γ21=0.
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Next, we considered how the transmitted probe field at
ξ=50/α changed with variation of the switching period of
the microwave field, as shown in figure 5. Here, the switching
period is determined via modulation of the Rabi frequency of
the microwave field.
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where a1=0.4, a2=1.0, a3=2.0, and a4=4.0, corresp-
onding to the switching periods 50/γ31, 20/γ31, 10/γ31, and
5/γ31, respectively. As shown in figure 5, the probe trans-
mission is switched anti-synchronously with the switching
microwave field. Furthermore, as the switching period
decreases from 50/γ31 to 5/γ31 the first few transmitted probe
pulses are disturbed out of the nearly square shape. However,
when the steady regime is established, the switching shape
can remain (figure 5(c)). Such distortion of the probe pulses is
consistent with the evolution of absorption in the case of
f=π/2 (figure 4), which is governed by the lifetime of the
atomic state (inversely proportional to decay rates).

It should be noted from figure 5 that the medium
becomes strongly absorptive when the microwave is present
(the microwave pulses are opened), thus corresponding to the
case of electromagnetically induced absorption (EIA). How-
ever, when the microwave is absent (the microwave pulses are
closed), the medium become transparent (EIT), which is
consistent with EIT theory presented in [2]. Therefore, when
f=π/2, by switching the microwave to ON or OFF mode
the probe is switched respectively to OFF or ON, due to the
medium being switched to EIA or EIT regime.

The influence of the intensity of the coupling light on the
probe field is considered by plotting the temporal evolution of
the transmitted probe field for different intensities of the
coupling field, as shown in figure 6. By comparing the cases
Ωc=5γ31 (figure 6(a)), Ωc=10γ31 (figure 5(a)), and
Ωc=15γ31 (figure 6(b)), one can see that the highest
switching efficiency is attained at Ωc=10γ31, whereas

Figure 4. Temporal evolution of absorption versus time when f=0
(solid line), f=π/2 (dot-dashed line), f=π (dashed line), and
f=3π/2 (dotted line). Other parameters are the same as in figure 2.

Figure 5. Temporal evolution of the transmitted probe field (solid
line) and the switching microwave field (dashed line) at ξ=50/α
for different switching periods: (a) 50/γ31; (b) 20/γ31; (c) 10/γ31;
and (d) 5/γ31. The other parameters are f=π/2, Ωp=0.5γ31,
Ωc=10γ31, Ωm0=γ31, Δp=0, Δc=0, γ32=γ31, and γ21=0.
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smaller or larger coupling intensity may lead to lower
switching efficiency.

We then consider the influence of the microwave field
intensity on the switching by plotting the temporal evolution
of the probe field for two cases, Ωm0=0.5γ31 and
Ωm0=1.5γ31, as shown in figure 7. By comparing figure 5(a)
with figure 7 one can see the sensitive influence of the
microwave intensity on the transmitted probe field. This is
due to the microwave field changing significantly the coher-
ence between states |1〉 and |2〉.

The above results were obtained with an assumption that
the decay between the two lower states vanished (i.e.
γ21=0). Although the amplitude of γ21 for the case of the
lambda configuration is often much smaller than the cases of
V-shaped and ladder types, it should be taken into account for
the case of low intensity of the probe light. In figure 8 we plot
the probe field at different values of γ21, namely,
γ21=0.1γ31, 10γ31, and 50γ31. It shows that a larger value of
γ21 leads to a lower intensity of the switched probe pulse, thus
reducing switching efficiency. Therefore, the three-level
lambda atomic medium with a small decay rate is favorable
for applications of switching at a low level of light intensity.

Finally, by looking the overall results in figures 2–8 one
can see only particular value regions of the parameters which

can switch the cw probe field into the pulse train, either
synchronously or asynchronously with the switched phase.
As indicated in [45], the relative intensities of the applying
fields to obtain high-contrast optical switching (or high
switching efficiency) are Ωp=Ωm=Ωc. This inequality
comes from conditions for EIT establishment [2, 3], which is

Figure 6. Temporal evolution of the probe field (solid line) at
ξ=50/α for Ωc=5γ31 (a) and Ωc=15γ31 (b). Other parameters
are f=π/2, Ωp=0.5γ31, Ωm0=γ31, Δp=0, Δc=0, γ32=γ31,
and γ21=0.

Figure 7. Time evolution of the probe field (solid line) at ξ=50/α
for different intensities of the microwave field: Ωm0=0.5γ31; (b)
Ωm0=1.5γ31. The other parameters are f=π/2, Ωc=10γ31,
Ωp=0.5γ31, Δp=0, Δc=0, γ32=γ31, and γ21=0.

Figure 8. Variation of the transmitted probe field at ξ=50/α for
different decay rates: γ21=0.1γ31 (dotted line), γ21=10γ31
(dashed line), and γ21=50γ31 (dot-dashed line), when the
microwave field (solid line) is switched at the period 50/γ31. The
remaining parameters are the same as in figure 5.
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consistent with the case of having high-contrast switching in
this work (figure 5(a)), namely, Ωp=0.5γ31, Ωm=γ31,
Ωc=10γ31. However, the conditions given in [45] should be
further restricted and accompanied with others. Indeed, when
increasing Ωc=15γ31 (figure 6(b)) or when increasing
Ωm=1.5γ31 (figure 7(b)), the switching efficiency is lower;
when reducing the switching cycle (figure 5), the first few
switched probe pulses are disturbed.

4. Possible experimental realization

In this section, we provide a possible realization of optical
switching in the closed-loop three-level lambda system. In
principle, the closed-loop three-level lambda scheme can be
applied to any atomic or molecular system having a similar
level structure to that in figure 1. Here, we propose the case of
87Rb atomic gas contained in a pyrex cell, which is con-
venient for low-cost single-mode external cavity diode lasers.
The experimental arrangement can be similar to that described
in [44, 45] for the cases of switching based on the relative
phase. Here, the states |1〉, |2〉, and |3〉 can be chosen by the
hyperfine states 5S1/2 (F=1), 5P1/2 (F=1), and 5S1/2
(F=2), respectively [47]. However, for consideration of the
influence of intensity of the coupling light, switching rate of
the microwave, and coupling intensity, one should use addi-
tional elements. Indeed, a combination of waveplate and
polarizer may be employed to vary the intensity of the cou-
pling field, whereas two variable choppers can be used to
switch the coupling and microwave intensity into pulses.

5. Conclusions

We have proposed a model of optical switching in a closed-
loop three-level lambda system excited by a microwave and
two pump and probe optical fields. The behavior of the
switching is studied under modulation of the relative phase
range, microwave, and coupling fields. It is shown that
transmission of the continuous probe field can be switched to
a nearly square pulse train with the same modulation period of
the relative phase. In addition to the phase control, the probe
field can also be switched to pulse trains by modulating the
microwave field in which its switching efficiency is sensitive
with the microwave intensity and decay rate of the atomic
state. Such controllable optical switching in a closed-loop
three-level system provides the possibility of phase-controlled
and intensity switching operations which are suitable for
realizing optical switching and amplification devices working
at low light levels.
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